### Quiz Bowl

**Purpose:**
A fun contest that challenges students with quick wit and general knowledge.

**Awards and Recognition:**
The top university team will get to take home the traveling Quiz Bowl trophy until the next Quiz Bowl.

**Eligibility:**
Pre-registration on the meeting website is required to participate. One - four (4) member team is eligible to register from each university. If more students wish to participate, up to four (4) additional students from each university are eligible to join multi-university teams.

University teams will be required to submit five (5) questions and answers in the crops and agronomy category and five (5) questions in the soils and environment category. Additionally, two (2) optional questions and answers can be submitted. Students wishing to become members of a multi-university team are required to submit two (2) questions and answers in the category of their choice and have the option to submit two (2) additional questions and answers.

Teams are allowed to switch team members up until two weeks prior. Simply email students@sciencesocieties.org.

**Rules:**
The competition will alternate between university and multi-university teams. The number of questions per round and specific details of the question format will be provided at the beginning of the Quiz Bowl session.

**Submission:**
Teams should register online at [https://www.acsmeetings.org/program/undergraduates/quiz-bowl](https://www.acsmeetings.org/program/undergraduates/quiz-bowl)

There will be one judge from each discipline: Agronomy, Crop Science, and Soil Science. When answers do not match the given answers, but may still technically be correct, the judges will decide if the answer is acceptable. All decisions by the judges are final.

**Contact**

**Contest Chair**
Dr. Chris Baxter, University of Wisconsin-Platteville
baxterch@uwplatt.edu

**ASA • CSSA • SSSA Contact:**
Katie Reiels
Manager— Student & Early Career Programs
kreiels@sciencesocieties.org
608-268-4949

2020 Deadline
October 1